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Urve Lippus
Linguistics and Musicology in the Study of Estonian
Folk Melodies
Introduction
This paper will trace the development of musicology in Estonia,
focusing especially upon some research problems and methods
used for investigating folk music in the 1970s and 1980s. The in-
fluence of structuralist thinking, interest in scientific approaches
to research, and the use of quantitative methods, all widespread
in the humanities since the late 1950s, influenced both musicol-
ogy and folklore studies in Estonia. Common to researchers with
otherwise different academic backgrounds was a striving after
scholarly strictness and formalization. In the 1970s, the author-
ity of science was so high that statistics and formalizing could
find high academic recognition as progressive research methods,
at least in music analysis and in describing folk music repertories.
In Estonia, cooperation with linguists and phoneticians be-
came important. Some attempts were made to develop formal
methods for analyzing art music, but for the most part such en-
deavours used folk melodies as their objects of investigation. This
choice of material also reflected an awareness of possible attacks.
To measure and quantify aspects of art music could be labeled
formalism. But to explore quantitative methods, formal mod-
eling, means of automatic transcription and such problems for
large folk music collections was a very positivist and practical
science.
Folk Music Studies and the Academy of Sciences
Folk music research in Soviet Estonia had more luck than tra-
ditional musicology. The field had some pre-war establishment
that could continue: the Estonian Folklore Archives, founded in
1927, was an academic institution with a few researchers’ posi-
tions. Herbert Tampere as a young ethnologist and researcher at
the Archives had published several articles in the 1930s and also
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some song collections compiled and edited in a scholarly manner
(Leichter 1932, Tampere 1932, Tampere 1935, Tampere 1937,
Tampere 1956–65). The Archives now became the Department
of Folklore at the Fr. R. Kreutzwald Literary Museum. The pri-
mary task of the museum department was to collect, arrange, and
preserve materials, and to make them available for researchers,
but it continued research and publishing as well. Most schol-
ars involved in folk music studies had backgrounds in philology.
Thus, introducing folk music studies at the Institute of Language
and Literature in the 1970s was quite a natural development of
this field.
The Network of Finno-Ugric Studies
In Soviet times, Estonian scholars took over the leading role in
many areas of Finno-Ugric studies. Most of the Finno-Ugric peo-
ples lived in the Soviet Union and strict control over the foreign-
ers made it more difficult for Finnish scholars, earlier leaders of
those studies, to conduct field work. Together with linguists,
folklorists organized expeditions and published under the broad
rubric of Finno-Ugric studies. The idea of finding common char-
acteristics of Finno-Ugric peoples in their folk culture, beliefs,
folk music, and other areas of culture was very strong and spread
into different areas of cultural research, and even into creative
arts.
The international network of Finno-Ugric studies became
a channel for international academic communication between
Finnish, Hungarian, Estonian, and other Soviet research institu-
tions. Actually, it was not necessary to study specific Finno-Ugric
problems to qualify in this field – anything concerning Estonian
language and culture was at the same time Finno-Ugric. Since
1960 every fifth year the congresses of the International Finno-
Ugric Society brought together researchers of Finno-Ugric topics
(mostly linguists) from throughout the world. The third congress
in 1970 took place in Tallinn and was the first time for many for-
eign scholars to visit Soviet Estonia and meet their colleagues
who were often not allowed to travel abroad. The existence of
such a network and regular international academic events, com-
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mon publications and projects, stimulated research in folk music
as well. Selecting folk music as one’s material enabled one to re-
late rather theoretical musical problems to studies in Finno-Ugric
musical folklore (e. g., Lippus 1981).
As for the methodological aspect, participating in the inter-
disciplinary network of Finno-Ugric studies fostered strong rela-
tionships with linguistics. The 1970s were just the time when
the influence of structural linguistics, generative grammars, and
various quantitative methods of analysis became important both
in North American ethnomusicology and European musical folk-
loristics and musical ethnography.
Generative Linguistics and Experimental Phonetics in
Musicological Research
Due to the rising popularity of semiotics, the metaphor of music
as language was extremely widespread in the 1970s. Semiotics
and structural linguistics both had roots in Russian philology of
the early twentieth century, although in the Soviet Union they
were treated as dangerously dissident fields. One of the most
important centres for those ideas in the Soviet Union was the de-
partment of Russian philology, headed by professor Juri Lotman,
at the University of Tartu.
The link between this Russian-speaking group of linguists, Es-
tonian linguists, and a group of Estonian musicologists gathering
at the Laboratory of Experimental Phonetics at the Institute of
Language and Literature was Mart Remmel (1944–2000). Owing
to Remmel’s very special combination of interests, his studies of
linguistics had touched upon mathematics and computing, fields
that had become more and more central for new developments
in linguistics. He was very enthusiastic in applying his skills of
formal modeling in different areas, and he actively sought collab-
orators. In 1975, Remmel invited me to join the group. We orga-
nized a series of Seminars in Musical Analysis, informal meetings
open to everyone interested in thinking about music.1
1This Seminar in Musical Analysis worked actively in 1975–1977 and more
sporadically until the 1990s. Based on one meeting in spring 1976, the
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Remmel himself had collaborated with several musicologists al-
ready years before. Together with the computer-engineer Raivo
Sule, he designed a system for automatic recognition of pitch
contours for the phonetic analysis of word intonation, and then
developed an application of this system for the automatic nota-
tion of folk melodies. His musical collaborators were a folklorist,
Ingrid Ru¨u¨tel, and a musicologist, Jaan Sarv. Their work re-
sulted in publications (Remmel, Ru¨u¨tel, Savr & Sule 1975; Rem-
mel & Ru¨u¨tel 1976), but the system itself had a short life. The
possibility of attaining not only pitch contours but also various
acoustic analyses via the computer was later actively pursued for
the purpose of investigating folk singing. The aim, however, was
no longer to develop an automatic notation system but rather to
investigate different features of prosody in singing.2
The Laboratory of Experimental Phonetics, since 1977 the De-
partment of Computational Linguistics, had developed a rather
active exchange of publications with similar institutions in the
west. Among the Laboratory’s many institutional partners, the
Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm provided the most
important avenue for international communications for musicol-
ogists, because it employed a group studying music acoustics and
perception under the direction of professor Johan Sundberg. An-
other centre of phonetic research that supported the study of
music perception was the Institute for Perception Research at
Eindhoven in the Netherlands, with Adrian Houtsma as the di-
recting professor. Thus, the work of phoneticians provided a very
good starting point for initiating studies in music perception in
Tallinn. When a student of musicology, Jaan Ross, joined the
group in 1976–77, he began experimental research in this area.
participants prepared a publication: Sarv, Semlek, Lippus, Ross & Remmel
(1976). In this work, an attempt was made not to use traditional routines
of analysis (classifying formal schemes, detecting the tonal plan), but to
observe the means of segmentation and the rise of groupings based upon
different characteristics.
2Together with the rapid development of personal computers and commer-
cial hardware for speech analysis, this area of research became quite pop-
ular in the late 1980s. Some representative works of scholarship include
Remmel & Ru¨u¨tel 1980, Lippus 1980, Ru¨u¨tel & Ross 1985.
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The methods of formal classification of folk melodies were of
interest in many countries, and in 1975 a group working at the In-
stitute of Art in Yerevan, Armenia, organized a conference on the
formalized analysis of musical texts, one of the first such events
in the Soviet Union (Goshovskii 1977). Its goal was to work out
an analytic chart for codifying the characteristics of a melody
and to develop algorithms for the automatic processing of that
data. Together with Ingrid Ru¨u¨tel, Remmel presented, at this
conference, the Estonian system of automatic notation and the
first attempt to use formal grammars for modeling and group-
ing melodies. Later, Ru¨u¨tel, at the Department of Folk Music,
formed a new group for developing a chart-based automatic clas-
sification for Estonian melodies. Remmel and I continued for
some years efforts to develop a method of grammatical model-
ing in which melodies were treated as sequences of symbols in
simplified alphabetic notation: sets of melodies were subjected
to automatic analysis. A formal grammar was inferred and, by
way of this process, the typological distances between groups of
melodies were evaluated.
In the early 1980s the Department of Computational Linguis-
tics organized, each year, an international symposium. Several of
these included presentations about music. In 1982 a symposium
organized by Remmel and Ross was dedicated to the common as-
pects of processing of linguistic data and musical data, and about
one-half of the papers presented considered music (Ross 1982).
At that meeting, very different approaches to music were repre-
sented; several papers discussed problems of music perception,
tasks of formal segmentation and pattern recognition, statistical
analysis, and semiotics.
In many respects, the heyday of the Department of Computa-
tional Linguistics – and the scholarly activities of Mart Remmel
– culminated with the organization of the International Congress
of Phonetic Sciences in Tallinn in 1987. After that, political
changes set in motion by Gorbachev’s perestroika took more and
more radical turns, transforming academic life as well.
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Conclusion
Recounting the development of Estonian musicology, we now
come to this question: Was its normal growth restricted for the
fifty years of Soviet occupation? The widespread claim that So-
viet authorities prohibited research in this or that area is mostly
untrue, but institutions could not engage a researcher working
on some “not recommended” project. Many interesting research
problems were thus rejected by researchers themselves, for they
could not invest their time and energy without any support
and hope for their academic future. Studying folklore was re-
garded as a supportable, positive field applying new scientific re-
search methods associated with technological progress. Thus, our
projects were accepted and we were able to defend our degrees.
The choice of such research projects was certainly conditioned,
to some extent, by what was possible. But in the 1970s there was
also a great deal of enthusiasm for transforming musicology into
a science, and in this endeavour we felt ourselves to be members
of the worldwide scholarly community, sharing this enthusiasm
and penetrating, in this way, through the iron curtain.
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Abstract – Kopsavilkums – Anotacija – Apzvalga
Urve Lippus
Linguistics and Musicology in the Study of Estonian Folk
Melodies
Structural thinking, scientific approaches and quantitative meth-
ods, all widespread in the humanities since the late 1950s, pro-
foundly influenced both musicology and folklore studies in Esto-
nia during the 1970s and 1980s. These ideas arrived primarily
via linguistics and semiotics. Common to researchers with oth-
erwise different academic backgrounds was the desire to culti-
vate such approaches in opposition to official Soviet musicology,
which still used insinuations of formalism in order to condemn
both music and writings about it. Significantly, however, the
Soviet tradition was vague enough to allow for mathematical for-
malization in folk music research that stood above ideological
criticism. Indeed, in the 1970s the authority of science was so
high that statistics found academic recognition as a progressive
research method in both music analysis and the description of
folk music repertories. If the mainstream musicological audience
remained suspicious or reserved, it was usually on account of the
surplus of tables and graphs in such writings rather than ideolog-
ical considerations. Conferences of the Folklore Committee of the
Composers’ Union in Moscow offered a supportive forum for pre-
senting such research. Interdisciplinary work typically reflected
collaborations between mathematicians and musicologists. And
the strongly Germanic basis of Soviet folkloristics, with its inter-
est in large text collections, provided an apposite starting point
for such work.
In Estonia, cooperation with linguists and phoneticians be-
came important, with frequent references made to the work of
Chomsky, Lerdahl and Jackendoff, et al. While some attempts
were made to develop formal methods for analyzing art music
along similar lines, folk melodies remained the primary objects of
such research. On the one hand, there were institutional reasons
for this choice: ethno-musicological studies were supported by a
well-established, international community of scholars of Finno-
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Ugric folk music, including many active in the above-mentioned
committee. On the other hand, this choice of material also re-
flected an awareness of possible attacks. To treat art music in
such a systematic manner could be labeled formalism, but to ap-
ply quantitative methods, formal modeling, and methods of au-
tomatic transcription to the study of folk musics was unmarked
ideologically. Indeed, it was granted respect as a positivist en-
deavor, a practical science.
Urve Lippus
Lingvistika ja muusikateadus Eesti rahvaviiside uurimisel
Struktuurne motlemine, teaduslik lahenemine ja kvantitatiivsed
meetodid, mis koik olid 1950. aastatest saati humanitaarteadus-
tes laialt levinud, mojutasid sugavalt muusikateadust ja ka folk-
loristikat Eestis 1970.–1980. aastatel. Nende ideedega tutvuti es-
majoones lingvistika ja semiootika kaudu. Erineva akadeemilise
taustaga uurijatel oli u¨hine soov viljeleda sellist lahenemist va-
stukaaluks ametlikule noukogude muusikateadusele, mis endiselt
kasutas maaratlust
”
formalism“ nii muusika enda kui ka muusika-
kirjutiste hukkamo˜istmiseks. Onneks oli noukogude traditsioon
siiski kullalt udune ja ebajarjekindel lubamaks matemaatilisi for-
maalseid meetodeid rahvamuusika uurimises, mis seisis valjaspool
ideoloogilist kriitikat. 1970. aastatel oli teaduste autoriteet nii
korge, et statistika kui progressiivne uurimismeetod leidis aka-
deemilise tunnustuse nii muusika analuusis kui ka rahvamuusika
kirjeldamises. Kui ka peavoolu muusikateadlased jaid kahtlusta-
vaks voi reserveerituks, pohjustas seda pigem tabelite ja graa-
fikute rohkus taolistes toodes, mitte ideoloogilised argumendid.
Heliloojate Liidu folkloorikomisjoni konverentsid Moskvas pakku-
sid sellisele uurimistoodele toetavat foorumit. Interdistsiplinaar-
sed uurimused sisaldasid tavaliselt matemaatikute ja muusika-
teadlaste koostood. Noukogude folkloristikal olid tugevad saksa
juured, mis tahendas ka huvi mahukate tekstikogude labitoota-
mise vastu, ja need omakorda olid hea materjal selliste meetodite
rakendamiseks.
Eestis sai oluliseks koostoo keeleteadlaste ja foneetikute vahel,
sageli viidati Chomsky, Lerdahli, Jackendorffi jt toodele. Tehti
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moningaid katseid arendada formaalseid meetodeid kunstmuusi-
ka analuusimiseks, kuid sellise uurimistoo peamiseks materjaliks
jaid ikkagi rahvaviisid. Uhelt poolt olid sellisel valikul institut-
sionaalsed po˜hjused: etnomusikoloogilist uurimistood toetas juba
valjakujunenud soomeugri rahvamuusika uurijate rahvusvaheline
kogukond, kellest paljud olid tegevad ka u¨lalmainitud folklooriko-
misjonis. Teiselt poolt peegeldas taoline materjalivalik ka teadlik-
kust vo˜imalikust runnakuohust. Kunstmuusika kasitlust nendes-
amade meetoditega oleks vo˜idud su¨u¨distada formalismis, kvan-
titatiivsete meetodite, formaalse modelleerimise ja automaatse
noodistamise meetodite rakendamine rahvamuusika uurimises oli
aga ideoloogilise tahenduseta. See oli toesti tunnustatud kui po-
sitivistlik ettevotmine, praktiline teadus.
Urve Lippus
Linguistika un Mu¯zikolog´ija Igaun¸u Tautas Melodiju
Stud¯ıja¯s
Struktura¯la domasˇa¯na, zina¯tniskas un kvantitat¯ıvas metodes bija
izpla¯t¯ıti humanistiskaja¯s zina¯tne¯s sa¯kot ar 1950iem gadiem un no
1970iem un 1980iem gadiem stipri iespaidoja mu¯zikolog´iju Igau-
nija¯. Sˇ¯ıs idejas na¯ca galvenoka¯rt via linguistikas un semiotikas.
L¯ıdz¯ıgi cita¯m nozare¯m, mu¯zikolog´ija¯ bija tieksme izmantot sˇa¯das
metodes prete¯ji oficia¯lajai Padomju mu¯zikolog´ijai kura¯ izmanto-
ja apsudz¯ıbu formalsima¯ lai nopelt pasˇu mu¯ziku un rakstus par
vin¸u. Tacˇu Padomju tradicija bija pa¯ra¯k va¯ja lai aizliegtu ma-
tema¯tiskas metodes tautas muzika¯, kura bija a¯rpus ideolog´iska
kriticisma. 1970s gados statistikas zina¯tnes autorita¯te bija tik
liela, ka sˇ¯ıs metodes atrada ce¸lu ar¯ı uz mu¯zikas anal¯ızi un tau-
tas mu¯zikas repertua¯ra aprakstiem. Ja ar¯ı centra¯la mu¯zikolog´iska
saime palika diezgan attur¯ıga sˇaja¯ zin¸a, tome¯r tendences iz-
mantot liela¯ku gra¯fu un tabulu skaitu ideolog´isko spriedele¯jumu
vieta¯ bija pien¸emts. Komponistu Savien¯ıbas Folklora Komite-
jas Konference¯s Maskava¯ bija labs forums sˇa¯diem pe¯t¯ıjumiem.
Interdisciplina¯ra pieja pe¯t¯ıjumiem atspogu¸lojas matema¯tikas un
mu¯zikolog´ijas zina¯tne¯s. G¸erma¯nistikas Padomju folklora pamati
ar saviem lieliem tautas melodiju kra¯jumiem bija sˇa¯dai darb¯ıbai
labve¯ligi. Igaunja¯ sadarb¯ıba ar linguistiku un fonetiku bija ju¯tama
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plasˇa¯ka¯ Chomska, Lerdhala, Jackendoffa u.c. darbu izmantosˇana¯.
Kaut ar¯ı bija meg´ina¯jumi izmantot sˇ¯ıs metodes ma¯kslas mu¯zikas
joma¯, tacˇu pe¯t¯ıjuma prima¯rais objekts palika tautas melodijas.
No vienas puses, sˇa¯dai pieejai bija instituciona¯ls pamats: etno-
mu¯zikolog´iska¯s studijas tika atbalst¯ıtas no Somu-Ugru interna-
tiona¯la¯m zina¯tniska¯m iesta¯de¯m, kuri bija pa¯rsta¯ve¯ti piemine¯taja¯
komiteja¯. No otras puses, sˇ¯ı izve¯le bija izdev¯ıga iespe¯jama ofi-
cia¯la kriticisma noraid¯ıˇsana¯. Ma¯kslas mu¯ziku analize¯t sˇa¯da¯ veida¯
vare¯tu bu¯t iemesls formalsisma apvainojumos. Tacˇu izmantot
kvantitat¯ıvas metodes, forma¯lu modelize¯sˇanu, vai automa¯tiska¯s
transkripcijas tautas muzika¯ bija ideolog´iski neitra¯li, pat re-
spekte¯jami ka¯ piena¯kas praktiskaja¯ zinatne¯.
Urve Lippus
Lingvistika ir muzikologija estu
↪
liaudies melodiju
↪
ty-
rine˙jimuose
Nuo XX a. 6 desˇimtmecˇio humanitariniuose moksluose placˇiai
iˇsplit
↪
es struktu¯ralistinis m
↪
astymas, moksline˙s prieitys ir kieky-
biniai metodai padare˙ reiksˇming
↪
a i
↪
tak
↪
a Estijos muzikologijai ir
folkloro tyrine˙jimams 8 ir 9 desˇimtmecˇiais. Sˇias ide˙jas pirmiausia
paskleide˙ lingvistika ir semiotika. Skirtingu
↪
akademiniu
↪
disciplinu
↪
mokslininkus vienijo siekis ple˙toti tokias prieitis priesˇinantis ofi-
cialiajai sovietinei muzikologijai, kuri vis dar naudojosi kaltini-
mais de˙l formalizmo vertindama ir muzik
↪
a, ir jos tyrine˙jimus.
Kad ir kaip bu¯tu
↪
pazˇyme˙tina, jog sovietine˙ mokslo tradicija buvo
pakankamai menka ir nekreipe˙ de˙mesio i
↪
matematinio formali-
zavimo metodais paremtus liaudies muzikos tyrine˙jimus, nes jie
atrode˙ es
↪
a tarsi anapus ideologine˙s kritikos. Ir iˇs tiesu
↪
8 desˇimt-
metyje panasˇiais bu¯dais grindzˇiamo mokslo autoritetas buvo toks
auksˇtas, kad statistika buvo pripazˇinta pazˇangiu mokslotyros me-
todu, tinkamu tiek muzikos analizei, tiek liaudies muzikos reper-
tuaro tyrine˙jimams. Oficialioji muzikologija tokius tyrine˙jimus
vertino nepatikliai arba santu¯riai ne de˙l ideologiniu
↪
sumetimu
↪
,
bet dazˇniausiai de˙l jiems paaiˇskinti papildomai pasitelkiamu
↪
lenteliu
↪
, diagramu
↪
ir panasˇiu
↪
priemoniu
↪
. Net ir Kompozitoriu
↪
sa-
jungos Folkloro komiteto konferencijose Maskvoje buvo sureng-
ta sˇi
↪
a krypti
↪
palaikancˇiu
↪
ir jos metodus pristatancˇiu
↪
pose˙dzˇiu
↪
.
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Paprastai sˇios srities tarpdalykiniai tyrine˙jimai buvo grindzˇiami
matematiku
↪
ir muzikologu
↪
bendradarbiavimu. Savo ruozˇtu tin-
kama prielaida tokioms analize˙ms buvo gausu¯s muzikiniu
↪
tekstu
↪
rinkiniai, suformuoti de˙l svarios vokiˇskosios tradicijos i
↪
takos so-
vietinei folkloristikai.
Estijoje muzikologu
↪
bendradarbiavimas su lingvistais ir foneti-
kos specialistais tapo reiksˇminga kryptimi, ju
↪
darbuose ypacˇ dazˇ-
nai remtasi Chomsky’o, Lerdahlio ir Jackendoffo bei kitu
↪
autoriu
↪
darbais. Sˇiuose tyrine˙jimuose liaudies melodijos buvo pagrindinis
mokslo objektas, nors panasˇiu
↪
bandymu
↪
iˇsple˙toti formalius me-
todus bu¯ta ir analizuojant akademin
↪
e muzik
↪
a. Viena vertus, t
↪
a
le˙me˙ institucine˙s priezˇastys: etnomuzikologij
↪
a stiprino susiforma-
vusi tarptautine˙ fino-ugru
↪
liaudies muzikos tyrine˙toju
↪
bendruo-
mene˙, kurios didele˙ dalis aktyviai veike˙ ir ankscˇiau mine˙tame
komitete. Kita vertus, pati
↪
medzˇiagos pasirinkim
↪
a le˙me siekis
apsisaugoti nuo galimu
↪
kaltinimu
↪
. Bandymai analizuoti akade-
min
↪
e muzik
↪
a pasitelkiant panasˇius sisteminius metodus gale˙jo
bu¯ti apkaltinti formalizmu. Tuo tarpu gilinimasis i
↪
liaudies muzi-
k
↪
a taikant jos analizei kiekybinius metodus, formalaus modeliavi-
mo principus, automatine˙s transkripcijos bu¯dus nesusilaukdavo
ideologiniu
↪
potekscˇiu
↪
. Priesˇingai, tokia kryptis buvo vertinama
kaip pozityvistine˙ pastanga, praktiˇskai orientuotas mokslas.
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